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Company: Ignite Recruitment Services

Location: Edmonton

Category: other-general

Ignite Recruitment Services have over 20 years of experience in the construction industry.

We strongly believe in “being of service” to our clients. We make it a point to ensure that the

experience candidates and clients have with us is only a positive one.

The construction industry is not a 9-5 job; and neither do we subscribe to this mind set.

We believe that a construction recruitment company needs to be always available on the phone

or in person 24/7/365.

WE ARE CURRENTLY LOOKING FOR AN MULTI TRADE CARPENTER/PLUMBER

Requirements:

Social housing experience is required

You MUST have a full clean driving licence and ENHANCED DBS CHECK

Carpenter and Plumber multi required to work in responsive repairs dept with knowledge and

experience working in social housing sector. Company van and fuel will be provided.

Ideal candidates will have experience of working on large sites

Be hard working, reliable and punctual

Have good communication skills

Ability to work alone, on your own initiative.

36 hours per week
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